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Below-the-ankle vessel disease: 

when being aggressive, when being

moderate and gentle, when not

touching
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BTA vessel disease is 

the main actor in CLTI



.. additional BTA angioplasty is a 

safe and feasible procedure

Patients who underwent pedal artery 

angioplasty showed a higher rate of 

wound healing and shorter time to 

wound healing. .. this aggressive 

strategy might become a salvage 

procedure for patients with CLTI 

presenting with pedal artery disease



Conclusion

No target vessel outflow, MAC grade, and occluded pedal arch were 

independent predictors of inframalleolar angioplasty technical failure. 

Additionally, successful IMA was associated with better wound 

healing outcomes at 12 months. 



1. Get a true vascular tree evaluation

2. Pure BAD - no SAD-MAC pts

3. Moderate SAD-MAC pts

4. Severe SAD-MAC pts
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often poor. Go distally and get an interventional 

angio→ LOOK FOR HIDDEN ARTERIES

Be brave and aggressive in pure BAD / no-SAD-

MAC pts
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MAC pts: success will relay on the residual foot 

distribution system 







No target vessel outflow, MAC 

grade, and occluded pedal arch 

were independent predictors of 

inframalleolar angioplasty 

technical failure



1. Get a true vascular tree evaluation

2. Pure BAD / no SAD-MAC pts

3. Moderate SAD-MAC pts

4. Severe SAD-MAC pts

In extensive vascular disease baseline angio is 

often poor. Go distally and get an interventional 

angio→ LOOK FOR HIDDEN ARTERIES

Be brave and aggressive in pure BAD / no-SAD-

MAC pts

Be delicate (undersized?) in moderate SAD-

MAC pts: success will relay on the residual foot 

distribution system 

Traditional rev. fails in severe SAD-MAC pts. 

Consider alternative therapy such as primary 

major amputation, palliative care or foot vein 

arterialization
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